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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two actions in the Process Configuration Console do NOT
require the commit changes action? (Choose two.)
A. Initializing an isolated region
B. Setting the Jaas Login security on the CE_Operations Adapter
tab.
C. Deleting a user-defined index on a roster.
D. Exposing a data field in the Event log
E. Removing the workflow database
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Hotspot Question
You are a Dynamics 365 for Customer Services administrator. You
have a Production instance and Sandbox instance.
Users record Production instance data in the Sandbox instance.
You need to ensure that users only record data in the
Production instance.
Which security function needs to be edited to prevent access to
the Sandbox? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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